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remembered across the nation 
811ElnL SUE SIDWELL/Staff photographer 
-Junior speech communication mq/or Bryan Cannon lights a oond.le held by Torrey McRae, 
ajunior sociology major, while Jerome -Walkers, Eastern's athletic academic assistant, 
looks on before Monday night's march. 




to the Martin 
Jr. University 
nor the late 
ctivist in the 
ual King 
ony, which 
ended at the Union's Uni-
versity Ballroom, began 
with a prayer and a mo-
ment of silence to remember 
King. Eastern's Unity 
Gospel Fellowship Choir fol-
lowed with a performance of 
"How Excellent." 
At the vigil, which was 
organized· by the Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity, two Eas-
tern staff members who 
lived through King's assas-
sination said students 
should take advantage of all 
of King's efforts. 
"Take care of business 
• Play to highlight 
Civil Rights MQve-
ment. Page 3. 
while you are at Eastern," 
said Elmer Pullen, a coun-
·selor in the financial aid 
department. "He would 
want you to help your bro-
thers and sisters whether 
they are black, brown, red, 
yellow or white. 
"Our work is not finished 
by any means. You as stu-
ate hopes to build 
pus parking garage 
er Chris Boyster said park-
is a problem and building a 
is the best solution. 
blacktop for all the parking 
e'd be an asphalt jungle," he 
aenate members distributed peti-
y that say students are con-
parking on campus and would 
the possibility of a parking 
said the senate has collected 
signatures so far and plans to 
petitions to residence halls and 
student organizations to collect more. 
Copies of the petitions will be sent to 
Eastern President David Jorns, Vice Pre-
sident for Student Affairs Lou Hencken and 
the parking board, Boyster said. 
"First we need to know if students want 
it (a pazking garage)," Boyster said. "The 
· number of students who sign the petitions 
will indicate the amount who think parking 
is a problem." 
Boyster said some possible locations for 
the garage are behind O'Brien Stadium or 
on the field south of Tarble Arts Center. · 
Safety and the cost of a parking garage 
are concerns that need to be explored, 
Boyster said. He said he is not sure if stu-
dents would pay a fee each time they park 
in the garage or if they would buy a permit 
allowing them access to the garage. 
"Right now, it's just in the planning 
•See SENATE Page 2 
dents have to make this 
country a better place to 
live." 
Dennis Jones, an admin-
istrative assistant in the 
institutional advancement 
office, said students should 
take advantage of the fact 
that "black children and 
white children can sit next 
to each other without a 
catastrophic problem." 
Although race relations 
have improved since King 
headed the Civil Rights 
• See STUDENTS Page 2 
A bmar JiMtml 
c!Jarged wi\h tint-degree 
.-tder wt..,... robhar7 
been fbund not P.iltJ 
after a four-day trial in 
Cook County Circuit Court. 
Greg Jacbon, 22, of 
Country Club Billa W11S 
aequitt;ed late '1'huraday by 
a jury in Bridgeview. 
Jafbon wa indicted on 
Ana. 26, 1993 form. allepd 
role in the July 1898 aboot-
ing death ot Sheilah Doyle; 
40, a Palos Park nune. He 
wae au•peo.Jfed from the 
uiViertiU' m Se~eJP.ber 




to be done 
(AP) - Martin Luther King 
Jr.'s dream of a nation undi-
vided lives on with those still 
striving for unity, a weeping 
Andrew Young said Monday. 
"Martin knew that this 
wasn't a one generational 
struggle," the former King 
aide and Atlanta mayor told 
the overflow crowd at 
Ebenezer Baptist Church. 
-Se knew he would not make 
= KinPW&~il King, and tbrae 
children laid a ·wreat;b hU 
crypt in Atlanta yesterday 
morning, · then walked ~o 
nearby Ebenezer Bapttlt 
Church, where King aad bis 
father both preached. 
Reminding his listeners of 
King's reassurance ~at CUie 
line of progress is never 
straight," the Rev. Joseph L. 
Roberts Jr. struck a hopeful 
note. 
"As we see what is going on 
in Haiti and in South Africa, 
we know he rejoices with us: 
said Roberts, pastor of ihe 
church. 
In Dallas, Martin Luther 
King III called for more 
progress. 
"We need to rededicate our 
lives to the unfinished work 
of Martin Luther King Jr. If 





•From Page 1 issue of prejudice, but they have to 
Movement, some students who at- walk the walk, talk the talk. It's got to 
tended the march said racism and be more than lip service.• 
same color blood.• 
Peter Gitau, an intemation 
dent from Kenya, believes King 
meHage for everyone searchi 
freedom . 
discrimination still is apparent on Torry McRae, a member of Alpha 
Eastem's campus. Phi Alpha and a junior aociology 
• nse 
SANTA BARBARA, 
Cali£ (AP) - Doctors may 
be losing the battle t.o con-
trol high blood pressure, 
88 stroke deaths begin to 
rise after a 20-year 
decHne, a study shows. 
"Progress has been made but much major, said while racism isn't as obvi-
more n·eeds to come,• said Chris ous as in the 1960s, it still mate. 
Hoster, a senior speech communica- "You don't have the racism in your 
tions major. "People are aware of the . face,• he said. "People are realizing 
that if I was to cut you, we'd have the . 
"One thing I like about M 
Luther King is he doesn't at 
one race or akin color but for 
dignity,9 he said. "In Kenya, 
learning to accept our human di 
Dr. Russell Luepker of 
the University of Minn-
esota said the disturbing 
trend could be explained 
by a drop he found in the 
use otblood pressure med-
ication. High blood pres-
sure leads to strokes, 
118art attacks and other 
ailments. 
Luepker tracked three 
IJ'OUps of 4,000 to 7 ,000 
people each from Minn-
esota's lll08tly whit.e, mid-
dle-class population since 
1980 and found that while 
the national campaign to 
eomrol high blood pres-
.. produced a dramatic 
..,., in deaths <luting the 
at two decades, the 
.... appears to be turn-
ing upward. 
9'FromPage 1 
we're not willing t.o do that, 
then we're riot serious; King 
said. "We have t.o learn there 
is beauty in every culture.• 
Yolanda King said the hol-
iday is a time when young 
people in particular should 
learn about her father's 
teachings. 
"I'm always 8D\8Zed when 
talking to young children at 
how little they know," Ms. 
King told a Cleveland audi-
ence Saturday. "They know 
Martin Luther King Jr. was 
killed, they know that. And 
they know he had a dream. 
And that's about where it 
stops.• 
Some of the speakers 
flocking to church services 
•FromPage 1 
and spirited gatherings said 
King~s meBSage remains an 
urgent one. 
"We talk about nonvio-
lence, but •hat have we 
done to begin to teach our 
young people that there is 
another way outside the bar-
rel of a gun," said 
Washington, D.C., Mayor 
Marion Barry. 
"Dr. King was not a non-
threatening orator but a 
public policy prophet," the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson said at a 
weekend celebration in 
Manchester, N.H. "He was 
killed not for being eloquent 
but for being a threatening 
drum major for justice.• 
Jackson, one of King's 
lieutenants, was there when 
King was shot to death on 
April 4, 1968, in Memphis, 
Tenn. King would have 
turned 66 on Sunday. 
Jackson went to Ports-
mouth, N.H., Sunday to 
chastise the state for being 
the only one that doesn't set 
aside a day to honor the civil 
rights leader. The state does 
have a Civil Rights Day. 
Elsewhere, more than 
30,000 people were expected 
to hear President Clinton 
speak in Denver today. The 
president planned a second 
King Day address in 
California tonight. 
In New York City, activist 
and actor Ossie Davis plead-
ed Sunday for more jobs 
from the same Riverside 
regular asphalt lot," he said. 
Church pulpit where 
spoke out against 
Vietnam War in 1967. 
Davis called for a 
tutional amendment 
teeing a job for 
American who wants 
"We confuse freedom 
equality," he said. " 
ments are built on 
patience of the poor, b 
patience of the poor · 
endure forever.• 
In Chicago, a youth 
is trying to encourage 
to celebrate King's 1 
year-round by build 
park and memorial o 
site where he once ren 
apartment to bring at 
to the plight of Ame 
urban poor. 
'Ille same thing is prob-
ably happening across the 
country, although federal 
figures, which are not as 
detailed as Luepker's, . 
the .. 
111' 
heh.ind ours, and now 
they're beginning t.o cat.ch 
up: Luepker said Sunday 
at the American Heart 
Association's annual meet-
ing for science reporters. 
stages,9 he said. "The first step is to 
find out how feasible is it? Then we 
need to figure out how we would pay 
tar · where •would put it and how 
f!i!l~K4tt4ft aw ir.· 
enc en said he is "not at au• 
opposed to a parking garage but 
thinks it would be a costly project. 
A parking garage would have its 
advantages however, he added. 
"We would not have to continue 
paving over the campus, and we could 
put some parking closer tQ the cdlltral 
part of campus," he said. "I'm certainly 
not 100 percent for or. against (a park-
ing garage), but I th,fnk the Student 
Senate needs to look at it and find out 
what the cost is and get all the ·racts 
together." 
ernment vice president for st 
affairs, said she believes stud 
would make good use of a pu 
garage. · 
"We need a parking garage: 
said. "It enrages me that free 
and sophomore persons pay so 
park and still can't park where 
want t.o." 
"We have found thjlt a spot in a 
parking garage costs about four times 
more than the price of a spot built on 
Michelle Gaddini, Student Gov-
Parking permits cost $17.5 
semester for juniors and senio 
$ 7 5 per semester · for freshmem 
sophomores. 
The decline in the use of 
blood pressure medication 
probably reflects two 
things, Luepker said. One 
is that controlling blood 
pressure is no longer at 
the top of the national 
health agenda, as it was 
for much of the past 20 
years. The second is that 
the price of blood pressure 
drug& has shot up dramat-
ically. 
Some of the newest 
drugs cost as much as 
$1.50 per pill, which must 
be taken once or twice a 
day. 
t From Page 1 
weep. He later hugged his 
attorney and family mem-
bers, the newspaper said. 
Jackson, along with 
Marcus Grey, 18, and 
Antwon Tyler, 23; followed 
Doyle after she completed 
her shift as a night n.urse 
for the Little Company of 
Mary Hospital in Evergreen 
Park. They were accused of 
forcing her into the tl'.Unk of 
her car and shooting her to 
death. 
Friends and ~amily of 
1llt ~ EMl9nl .-. ii piMlhld ._ Mandlly.....,. ..... In a..... ...... cUq 11111 ... . 
-.--.llldWae_...,cbq .. _t11m.._uqeahaQl....._orw1• ... -. 
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.......... ....,.--..i .... ~1b1111111tdllllllllld.._ .. ......,..,_ 
.,.,, •1·2812, ... C2'7t 181.-S ot .... _ ............ 8llland ... pCillllg9 Plld at 
ci.t.lan. L8111aD.-~ 
• ......... .. --..i--.~a.i.an,L8111aD.~Sllld A 
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Doyle's were outraged by the 
verdict, calling Jackson a 
murderer as he was escorted 
from the courtroom, the 
Daily Southtown reported. 
"This is a travesty of jus-
tice," one member of the 
Doyle family told the news-
paper. "What was wrong 
with those people?" 
Prosecuting attorneys Jim 
McCarter and Jane 
Radostits claimed the three 
men planned to rob Doyle of 
her jewelry and steal her 
car. 
Stanley Hill, Jackson's 
defense attorney, argued 
agains.t the charges, saying 
Jackson was unaware of 
Grey and Tyler's plans. In 
Jackson's statement, he t.old 
prosecutors he considered 
driving away from Doyle's 
house-after Grey and Tyler 
got out of his car. 
Neither McCarter nor Hill 
could be reached for com-
ment. Jackson declined to 
comment on the jury's deci-
sion Thursday. 
Tyler was convic£ed of his 
the }UNCTION 
part in the Doyle m 
August 1994 and was 
tenced to life in prison 
out parole in Septe 
1994. 
No trial date for 
role in the slaying has 
scheduled. Grey will, 
er, appear before ·a c 
February for charges of 
der in connection 
botched robbery atte 
March 1993. 
Grey currently is 
held at Cook Count7 
until the trial. 
~~ ....... --~--------------~ Union Bowling Lanes A: Rec • 
The dunctlon offers 12 lanes for classes, open and league bow 
6 bllliard tables, video and pinball, and camping equipment ren 
Anyone Interested in joining a league this spring should stop by 
Junction in the.Union or call 581-3616 
The CQSt per week ls only $3.00 plus shoe rental (.35t) 
LEAGUE TIMBS .... 
6:30p.m. & 9p.m. ... Monday Night COED 
6:30p.m. & 9p.m. ... Tuesday Night COED 
4:30p.m. ................ Peterson Point (lndv.) Wed.• 
7:00p.m. ................ Wednesday Night Men 
• (ABC Sanctioned) 
Location ••• North end of UNION STATION 
Hours ••• M-TH •..•.. 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
f'rl ......... 10:00 a.m.- 1 1 :30 P-m. 
I-"'~ Sat .••.•.. 2:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. Sun .••.. 4:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
SHERYL SUE SIDWELL/Staff photographer 
a sophomore percussion performance ~or, practices the 
afternoon in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. Norris wUl 
In a concert Friday in the Fine Arts Center. 
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Buzzard renovation 
plans under review· 
By BIUAl'f BUCBEL 
9mlpus editor 
Coordinat.ors of the Buzzard Building 
renovation project are examining the 
project's partially COlD.plet.ed final plans 
using faculty suggestions, the Physical 
Plant direct.or said. 
"Right now we are reviewing the 5().. 
percent drawings," Ted Weidner, direc-
t.or of the Physical Plant, said. "Once 
finished, we will give our comments t.o 
the Capital Development Board and the 
archit.ects and let them finish." 
The 50-percent drawings are the pro-
ject's final plans halfway through com-
pletion. These plans are currently being 
reviewed by the Physical Plant and the 
renovation's coordinat.ors t.o allow facul-
ty the chance to critique the architect's 
work. 
"We will look at whether the engi-
neer's drawings are the same as the 
architect's drawings, what kind of roof 
to use and different equipment such as 
towel dispensers," Weidner said 
In February 1993, Gov. Jim Edg~r 
announced an $11.3 million plan to ren-
ovate the building, which was built in 
1958 as a laboratory school for educa-
tion majors. 
The final drawings,· which Weidner 
said he expects t.o be finished by either 
March or April, are also being reviewed 
by members of faculty in Buzzard 
Building. 
"The faculty will look at things like 
the location of light sockets in draw-
ings," Weidner said. "All of the wall loca-
tions have been decided and approved." 
The project was scheduled t.o begin 
this fall, but was delayed because the 
' '0 nee finished, 
we will gi,ve our 
comments to the 
Capital 
Development 
Board and the 
architects and kt 
them finish." 
- Ted Weidner 
Physical Plant 
Director 
architect's original plan for the building 
reportedly came in over the $11.3 mil-
lion figure. The renovations for the 
building, which almost 3,000 students 
use daily, will be paid for using bond 
funds. 
"We have a rough schedule set up, but 
it is too hard to tell," Weidner said. 
"There are way too many unknowns so 
far." 
Once the plans are finished, construe> 
ti.on companies will then be allowed to 
bid for the project, Weidner said, adding 
it was too early to tell when the renova-
tions will be finished. 
Only those construction companies Oil 
the state's Capital Development Boanf1 
pre-approved list will be allowed t.o bUi 
on the Buzzard Building ienovatiem 
prqiect. This is to 8ll8Ql'8 the --lJ' 
·awarded the contract will -..-•· 
complete the prqieet, 'Mdelaw 
ty Senate to discuss BOG eliminatk>n li ...... 
scheduled to speak to the 
senate about a bill he pre-
filed. in the House of 
Senate today ;Representatives that would 
the Board of eliminate the BOG and the 
elimination bill Board of Regents, which gov-
al to create a em eight state colleges and 
the senate universities. Weaver canceled 
to which it because of a prior commit-
ment .. 
Senate Chairman John 
Allison said the senate will 
discuss the BOG elimination 
bill at the discretion of other 
senate members. 
At last Tuesday's meeting, 
BOG Trustee Mack Hollowell 
told the senate of the likely 
effects the BOG's elimination 
would have on Eastern and 
said the board has not taken 
a position on the bill. 
Allison said a copy of the 
400-plus-page bill would be 
on reserve at Booth Library 
by today. 
The proposal to create a 
liaison between the senate 
and the various committees 
t.o which it appoints members 
was created by senate mem-
ber Bill Weber. The liaison, a 
member of the senate's 
Appointments Committee, 
would serve t.o report to the 
senate progress made on the 
committees and inform 
appointees of their responsi-
bilities. 
"The senate had been reac-
tive rather than proactive to 
recent situations, and it 
became clear to many sena-
tors that the senate was not 
doing an adequate job in 
keeping itself informed,9 
Weber said. "Several senatara 
felt it was time to chanp tile 
way the senate was cleiew 
business in regards to ....,.. 
munication." 
The senate may also dis-
cuss an item in the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Bumd 
minutes concerning the uni-
versity's policy on renewal m 
athletic scholarships for stu-
dents who have been sus-
pended from athletics for sub-
stance abuse, Allison said. 
to relate hard times of Civil Rights Movement 
pose and determination of those leaders who were ' 
in the forefront of the movement," said Dietra 
Kelsey, direct.or, playwright and an actress in the 
play. "Also, (it is supposed) to give the viewer a fun 
look at the lessc>ns of the past and how they can be 
an inspiration for the future." 
points and hard times of the Civil 
ent are the highlights of"Passage," a 
performed at 8 p.m. today in the Grand 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
uction, sponsored by the University 
an Potential Committee, follows a 
teenager, Sam McAdoo, back to the 
a host of civil-rights activists includ-
ing Fannie Lou Hamer, William Kunstler, Huey 
Newton, Jesse Jackson and Rosa Parks. 
"It's something students should know about, 
especially when we're living in a diverse society," 
said Molly Skelley, UB human potential coordina-
t.or. "It will be educational." 
Parks, the catalyst for the Montgomery, Ala., 
bus boycott, takes McAdoo through the movement 
to meet the people who fought for her freedom. 
McAdoo participates in sit-ins and other legislatj.ve 
activities characteristic of the era. 
"The intention of 'Passage' is t.o show the pur-
The six-member New York City-based cast is on 
its second national t.our and performs at Eastern 
following the birthday of slain cj.vil-rights leader 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
Admission is $1 for students and $3 for the pub-
lic. Tickets can be purchased at the door. 
Liquor licenses reviewed 
The Charlest.on City Council may decide Lincoln Fire Protection District will help 
Tuesday whether t.o reduce the number of provide equipment and assistance in the 
Class A liquor licenses from seven to six. event of a major blaze. 
The City Council will meet at 7:30 p.m. Charleston's fire department will alao 
Tuesday in the City Council Chambers in assist the Lincoln Fire Protection District 
the Municipal Building, 520 Jackson Ave. when needed, Scholes said. 
A Class A liquor license is held by a In other business Tuesday, the couneil: 
liquor store t.o allow the sale of packaged • Will decide on an ordinance to prohibit 
liquor consumed off the premises. parking on the west side of Eighth Street 
Commissioner Gene Scholes said the from Ta.ft Avenue to Wtlson Avenue. 
current number of Class A liquor licenses • Consider a raffie permit for the 
exceeds the demand, and the council is Jefferson Elementary School Parent-
considering reducing the amount by one. Teacher Organization. 
The council will also decide whether to • Consider a bid for a new roof h Fia 
approve an agreement with the Lincoln Station No. 1, 404 10th St. 
Fire Protection District t.o provide better 
protection for Charleston. Scholes said the - Slaff 1'f!/Jl1rl 
King's message 
valid more ·than 
day of year 
ffhen black and white students at Eastern 
partklpated In Monday's Martin Luther King 
Jr. Memorial ~. race was not an Issue -
rememberl~ng was the ·obJectiv~. 
However. when dasses begin again today, 
all of the bonfJlng ~at Q\Rle so easily the 
---------· rltght before will be tonal forgotten, and the 
usual. 
campus will go on 
with business as 
In the 1960s, King fought for the right to 
sit next to a white man In a crowded restau-
•W••••Jt ~es seems stu-
.. ~.,.,lou.tlh1t 
VWI are pretty Important 
to mast minorities," said Ross Martin, coor-
tllnamr of the march and vlgll. "It means a 
let to us because now we have the opportu-
nity to enjoy all of the things that he fought 
~Martin's statements ring true, then it 
would probably pain King to see his work 
undone on a dally basis by Eastern students. 
ft Is common to see separated lunchrooms, 
90dal environments and dassrooms. 
It brings one to question our ability to 
mexlst ~ campus without considering race. 
The recognition of King's birthday should 
not be the only day of the year Eastern stu-
dents - regardless of color - can come 
t>gether and remember the great activist. 
The question which envelops all of the 
delicate Issues regarding race relations on 
campus Is: Wha't legacy did King leave to 
Eastern? 
Martin's view of King's legacy only Illumi-
nates one aspect of what the leader stood 
for. His push for diversity, equality and his 
dream of racial harmony must all be com-
memorated. 
King called for all races to accept each 
other as they are. Unfortunately, Eastern is 
stlll a long way from achieving King's ulti-
mate goal of oneness. 
When students here wllllngly work 
toward improved race relations, perhaps a 
new level of consciousness wlll be reached. 
Criticism should not f ollo 
When Anna Q.dndlen, professions to devote 
Pulitzer-Prize winning colum- time to her IWMf husband 
nist for The New York Times, family. 
annou~ last year that she Ta.sn't the Many hard-core femlni 
would be abdicating her col- Whole ""'int o' howled In protest. Dldft't 
umn spot to raise her three yv a Fonda realize what a pbor 
small children and tly her feminism about example she was setting 
hand at writing novels, It pro- giving women Impressionable young 
voked reaction from around c·a..--ices?" women? How could she 
the countly. 'w easily relinquish her hard-
Newspaper writers and Sia fought successes fbr some-
readers alike lamented her erry thing as trtvlal as home 
decision. Qulndlen was, after 81dwell family? 
all, only the third woman to -------------- Oddly enough, though, 
ever grace the editorial pages d The Times. She was ketball megastar Michael Jordan received no such 
easily one of the most eloquent and readable syndl- ldsm when he made the decision to leave the g 
cated writers working. And she undeniably provided 1993. Like Qulndlen, Jordan believed he had 
one of the most widely recognized and respected pllshed all he could ever hope to accomplish In 
voices d modern feminism to come along In some particular career and wanted to tly his hand at 
time. thing else. 
We all knew that we"d miss her terribly, and writers No one accused Jordan of setting a poor -a1nnl 
around the countly told her so In numerous farewell · for his throngs of admirers. No one ever said 
columns and letters. was letting all men everywhere down when he 
But now, Qulndlen Is taking It on the chin from a momentarily stepped out of the spotlight. 
few scattered writers who say her decision sends Why such a difference In reaction? Could It be 
mixed messages to women. Why ~Id she bother while many basketball fans were disappointed by 
defending Anita Hiii if she was going to cop out and Jordan's decision, they also understood that Jor 
take the traditional route In the end? Why did she was just one basketball player and not the end-all. 
ever waste her time telling women that we have the all of the male spedes? Maybe It was the fact that 
right to expect fair treatment and equal pay If she was when men lose one role model, there are always 
going to give It all up to ftnd fulftllment In changing dozen more to step Into his place. 
diapers and folding laundry? Women's role models have always been few 
"Pardon me If I don't salute her decision to give up far between. But is It really fair to expect women 
her column and stay home with her three children and as Qulndlen to continue to carry the banner of 
write novels,· Western Wyoming College p~ of role model/media voice long after their Interests 
English and feminist author Karen Love wrote recently moved elsewhere? 
In the Chl~o Tribune. "What kind of courase did that Wasn't the whole point of feminism about 
decision take ..• Why are we marveling at thls?9 women choices? Writing a column for The New 
In this line of. thinking, apparently once a woman Times.. working as a full-time mother and answer1n 
reaches her place In the spotlight, she's obligated to telephones are all choices. The choice to change 
stay there as a shining example for all to see and pers or Hip burgers Is just as valid as the decision 
admire. Never mind that she might be ready to move become a Supreme Court justice. 
on to other pursuits. Never mind that her heart might But even so, we needn't worry too much about 
no longer be In It. Qulndlen. Her current novel, "One True Thing," Is 
Film star and sometime fttness guru Jane Fonda nering her critical praise and brisk book sales. 
found herself In very much the same situation only a Some choices just happen to pay better than 
few years ago. Following her marriage to broadcast 
mogul/colorization king Ted Turner, Fonda also 
announced Intentions to give up her various chosen 
- Sherry Sidwell ls news editor and a regular 
nlst for The Dally I.astern News . 
• MAN, 'X N~l:b ""°''-'£. -NIEIC.!Alb$ 
T6 """ M"f ~'w D of'S: ow: 1"£ CU\~I.& l: bOM'T 6~ 'TO.: • 
C. Linderman 




My youngest son Is a three-time 
state wrestling champion, was cho-
sen to represent the United States in 
Europe on a national wrestling team 
and Is aurently starting for a Division 
I college. 
He Is also on the dean's list for 
academic achievement. Two sans 
were awarded wrestling scholcushlps 
that enabled them to get their col-
lege degrees, which I could not have 
been able to afford had Title IX been 
In effect. 
Instead d creating opportunities. 
Title IX has eliminated them. Why? 
Officials tell me It's a matter d dol-
lars and cents, nothing more. Less 
ToUPturn 
affluent universities can't afford to 
add more sports to satisfy gender 
eqult;y reqWrel I tents. So, under the 
guised "equal opportunity," they 
are ellmlnadng sports. 
Elmlnatton d sports was not the 
Of181r1111 lntmt dTitle IXI · 
llt's a matter d dollars and cents, 
how can we spend billions d dollals 
a~· money fNefY year to 
.... cu penal lnstltutlons, but 
can't spend a fladlon d that to keep 
ttXUMds d young people In sports 
that wlll help to form them Into pro-
~members dour society? 
"\Wr help Is needed to find an 
alternative to Title IX. Let's keep our 
you~ people where they belong-
In school! 
Letter policy 
The Dally Eastern News 
ages letters to the editor 
Ing any local, state, national, 
International Issue. 
Letters should be less than 
words. For the letter to be 
the name of the author, In 
to the author's address and 
phone number, must be I 
If necessary, letters will be 
according to length and 
the discretion d the edit 
tor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will 
printed. 
If a letter has more thaD 
authors, only the names d 
three will be printed. 
17, 1995 
A march of 
remembrance: 
Students honor slain civil rights 
leader 
• 
of Dr. Martin Luther Ktng Jr.'s btrtf\c:kly Me~•h.fdllt~•·· 
Hall to the university unton. which ts ·nam~c:t-in KM{/"s' hbtldt. •: '-·• !1> ,n~u 
Photo by Sheryl Sue SfdJDeU 
Above: wau.e Hanis, a sophomore speech communtcatton mq/or; plays piano 
for Ea.stem's UnUy Gospel Fellowship Choir while Veronica Wallace sings at 
Monday night's performance fn honor of King. 
Photo bu S1teri11 Sue Sf.dr&teU 
Lfdt: Gert Lanham. 2, attended Monday night's mareh wtth her father. Roy 
Lanham. fn honor of Dr: Martin Luther 1_{.tng Jr. 
Photo i,., .John o. 
17, 1995 The D 
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• IS 
Boanncn's new Collegiate Options banking package gives you more for your money than 
any checking account in town. Just look at all that it offers: 
• Free usage of convenient Boatmen's ATMs on Llncoln across from Old Main, 
uptown on the square, and at Wal·M~ in Charleston 
• Personal checking account with unlimited check writing privileges and 
no minimum balance requirement · 
• Free Boatmen's Banking Card or ATM card provides safety by eliminating the 
need for carrying. extra cash 
• Boannen's Banking Card looks like a credit card but works like a check, 
eliminating the h~e of showing extra ID or using out-of-town checks. 
• 24-4our ace~ to your account infonnation through telephone banking 
• Full service banking at our convenient facility located acroa from Old Main 
Now that you~ve had a refresher course, you know which checking account makes the 
grade. So stop by your nearest Boatmen's or call 345-2101 and switch today. 
17, 1995 
urgesltnDledlate 
talks to end crisis 
(AP) - With its offen-
a stalling, Russia on 
immediate peace talks to 
republic of 1.2 million people in southern 
Russia's Caucasus Mountains. 
Russia says fewer than 400 of its soldiers 
have been killed. But the ITAR-Tass news 
agency, quoting Nortl;l Ossetian Medical 
Services, reported that the city Mortuary in 
Mozdok, North Ossetia, had about 800 bod-
ies of Russian soldiers. 
rebellion it said threat-
•ty and well-being. · 
of Russia, our future, 
lving the crisis in 
"me Minister Viktor 
d Monday night in a 15-
national television. 
Yeltsin earlier this month put 
Chemomyrdin in charge of resolving the 
Chechnya conflict, and the prime minister's 
TV appearance indicated he may be assum-
ing a larger role. 
lks "with all interested 
s• and a simultaneous 
e appealed for negotia-
Chemomyrdin's speech -
pose the usual Russian 
Chechens disarm - was 
In the early weeks of the conflict, 
Chernomyrdin remained largely unin-
volved, and therefore relatively unblem-
ished while the military suffered humiliat-
ing defeats. Yeltsin has kept a low profile. atrongest statements yet. 
inister, saying he was 
President Boris Yeltsin, 
d grief and condolences" 
the dead. He· repeated 
nee on new elections to 
The Russian ground assault on Grozny 
has turned the city into a daily meat 
grinder that consumes bodies, buildings 
and weapobs. 
On Monday, the Russian campaign fal-
tered again. Chechen fighters claimed to 
have pushed the Russians back and taken 
part of the railway station. Heavy machine-
gun and rifle fire was heard in the direc-
tion of the station, but there .was no way to 
confirm the claim. 
en President Dzhokhar 
has led the independence 
e believed to have been 
. 11, when Moscow sent 
echnya, a mostly Muslim 
powe~ in Washington 





t.o disclose "the 
abawinghow 
balance the 
I002. Now the 
· leadenmp 
of which chamber should lead. 
But there are important dif-
ferences when the early days of 
this 100-day revolution are 
compared with the last one. 
For st.art.ers, Republicans so far 
are sticking to the playbook. 
Differences within the GOP 
says it has no intention to do ranks have forced a poetpone-
so, in the words of Majority ment of the House vote on ·the 
Leader Richard Armey of · balanced-budget ame~dment, 
Texas, that could cost the bal- but Republicans are furging 
:'t!:!!e~~~ ahead on welfare reform and 
cuts would cause lawmakers' other agenda items while 
searching for a consensus. 
knees to buckle. Clinton, on the other hand, 
Democrats suggest this veered dramatically from his 
proves their point: that campaign priorities. While 
Republicans will have to cut putting his centerpiece eco-
benefits for veterans or seniors 
to balance the books. nomic proposals on paper, the 
The story line is different, president who ran as a moder-
but the strategy much t4e ate champion of the middle same 88 during Clinton's first class got sidetracked by the 
100 days, when Republicans !'m~ allowing gays in the 
said he was lying in claiming That gave · Republicans an 
proposed income t.ax increases easy chance to cast Clinton as 
would affect cmly the top 1 per- liberal, and perennially frac-
cant m earners. tious Democrats a reason to 
And there already are ten- cast aside poat..e)ection unity. 
sions within the GOP ranks, between" the House and In contrast, Republicans 
Senate,·and between GOP gov- have declai-ed social issues, 
ernors and the congressional from abortion to ac:bool pnva; 
leaden. While comparatively off-limits for now, 80 they oan 
poli._ their streaaes are remi- fi>cus OD their 100-c:lay apnda. 
...., Not that there won't be 
niscent of the feuding that openinp for Democrats to 
deva1oped between HOU88 and Re 1· f Senate Democrats early in accuse pub ican• 0 aban-
Clinton's term over enerlY ~their cvnpaign promis-




w/fries $ J .st.st 
Double $24, Triple s2n 
s125 Bottles 
Tonight': 25C BBQ,s 
-- - ---
BUFFET EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
5TO 9 PM 
r-uii:Y&ie6-saiid'Wl'cii8n'd"Get'Oiie, 
I Free with Purchase of a Coke I 
I Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered I I or duplicated. One order per coupon. One coupon per I I customer per visit. Customer must pay any sales tax due. I 
Not good in combination with any other offer. I Cash value 1/100 of 1 ¢. I 
J ... ~'!... Offer expires 1130/95. ~ ,._ I 
I ~~- ,,., Sin•i.f ,~ I 
i - 345-'18t1 I 
For Fresb-SlicedScm L---------------
r-----------r----------, 
I Triple Cheese I 50¢ OFF ANY I 
: Melt ! SANDWICH ; l $1.99 j JrJ::"'Beel) ! 
I (NO COUPON NEEDED) •• . (LIMIT 4 OFFERS) I 
Goodthru 1·22-95 Goodthru 1-22-915 L-----------L----------~ 
·r----------------------, 
1 Any Chicken I Try a I 
I Sandwich ! COMBO · • ! $1.99 i MEAL ! 
1 <uMrr 4 OFFERS> I or daily special 11 I Good ttvu 1·2N5 I (NO COUPON NEEDED) . L-----------L----------~ Try Arby's New Chicken Fingers! 
Chicken Tenderloin Strips 
TASTE THE ARav·s Difference! 
310 Uncoln Ave. •Charleston • 348-5144 
TONIGll1 
An entertaining and dramatic play about the civil rights movement. 
1111="" luEsoAY, IANUARY 17, 1995 Ill ~-=- 8:00 PM <iRAND BALLROOM 
$1.00 STU0£N1S, $3.00 GooJAL PulUC 
*In Celebration of Martin Luther King Jr. Day* 
7Yae Dally Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
mnn immediately at 681-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the nut edition. 
All claaaified advertising 
K'UST meet the I p.m. 
....ubae t.o appear in the 
nat day's publication. Any 
ada procesaed Al'TER I 
p.m. will be published in 
the tbllawing day's newspa-
per. Ada cannot be canceled 
AJl'TER the 2 p.m. dead-
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
CNdit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News ia BUbject t.o approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
7Yae Daily Eastern News 
aaaumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-













FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6 
BHllon in private sector grants $ 
echolarahips is now available. All 
students 8f8 ellglble 19g&nlella of 
grades, Income, or parent's 
Income. Call Student Financial 
Services: 1 ·800-263-6495 ext. 
F57382. 
~~~~~~ ......... ~-1/30 
ADULT & NOVELTY TOYS, 
GAMES, and GIFTS for VALEN-
TINES and PARTY PEOPLE are 
at GRAND BALL. 609 SIXTHI 
~~-::--=--=-=="'~.,....,,.~~10 
TUXEDO RENTALS are only 
$39.95 if ordered by 2fl8195 at 
GRAND BALL, 609 SIXTH. We 
also design CUSlOM WEDDING 
GOWNS! 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING • 
Seasonal & full-tline emplaJment 
available at National Parks, 
Forests $ Wildlife Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses! Apply now 
for best positions. Call: 1·206· 
545-4804 ext. N57383. 
~~~~~~~~-1/30 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
MENT - fishing Industry. Earn to 
$3,00-$6,000+/month + benefits. 
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary (206) 545-4155 ext. 
A57384. 
=-~~--,,.---,:=-=-......,....~1/30 
Caraer opp. for PT Physical R• 
hab Aide for the 3-11 shift. Must 
be organized and dependable. 
Exper. prefaned but wiH train the 
right person. Apply In pel80l'I 738 
18th St., Charleston. EOE. 
~~~~~~~~~1131 
Do you need valuable work exp• 
rlence? We are looking for 
responsible individuals to work 
with developmentally disabled 
adults in smaH group home set· 
ting. W~ges start at $5/hour. 
Apply In person at 1701 18th St. 
345-4224. 
=-~--,~---~~...,....-1/20 
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at 
home. All materlala provided . . 
SASE to Central 
~ibutora P.O. Box 10075, 
Ollille, KS 88051. 
_________ 1125 
Classified Ad Form 
Name=~~~~~~-~~~~~~~---~ 
Address: ~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Phone: _________ Student Cl Yes Cl No 
Dates to run ___________ ..,.~_- __ ., ,........._.. 
Adto read: 
UnderClasslltcatlooof: ____________ ~ 
&piratlon code {office use only) __________ _ 
Person accepting ad--------"~-----
no. wordsldays __ .._.,.,.___._,_ftllpPGla;f _ ___, __ _ 
Payment (J Caah (J Check (J Credit 
Check~----
20 cents per word .first day ad runs. 14 centll per word each COl'll8C> 
Ullll day thel..nei. Studentll with '1181111 ID 15 centl per Word llr8t 
• 10 cents per word each conaecullw day. 15 word minimum. 
........ must be paid In advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.11. PRIVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEP110N8 
The News reserwa .. right to edit or refuae ads 
conslder9d lbelous or in bad taste. 
Relcll8 911 FulHame 
Meandllll 
Beflll9 'ttu Eyea 
Home ""'*"'· Gllce Under Finl 
NYPDlb 
Apply now for CILA. P.T., evening 
poaltlons WDl1dng with 0.0. adulls 
In a relaxed setting. Must ha\19 
H.S. diploma or GED and be 
dependable. Apply at 521 7th St., 
Charleston, M-F, 8-4, EOE. 
ARCOLA PRODUCTION WORK· 
ERS We are currently aooeptlng 
applications for third shift work· 
era. If you are DEPENDABLE and 
want to work, call Interim 
Personnel at 345-22111235-2299. 
_________ 1/17 
$1750 weekly possible malUng 
our clrculars. For info call 202· 
298-0955. 
_________ 1/17 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE 
LIVES OF CHILDREN Bln:h Ti'all 
Camp for Girls, NW Wisconsin, 
seeks committed, fun, motivated 
people as cabin counselor/~ 
instructors {you name It, we teach 
It!), wilderness leaders, life-
MODELS NEEDED. Male or 
F..- models In Art Department 
Life Drawing Classes for Spring 
1995 semester. If lnte1881ed call 
581-3410 to apply. 
Tutor needed for Chem. 1410. 
Will pay. If Interested, call 849-
3629, Melalna. 
. . . 
. "; . '" - - ' 
_________ 1/17 
Programming position avail. 4 
p.m.-9 p.m. $5 per hour to llSllst 
with teaching lndlvldual cllent 
goals. OT posltlone also avail. FT 
or PT $5.30-5.50 per hour. Apply 
In person 738 18th St., 
Charleston. EOE. 
~~~~~-~-~1131 
Wanted: A mature, de.pendable, 
forceful Individual to serve as 
MAP Study Table Supervisor, 8-
10 p.m., Mon .. ·Thurs. nights. 
Apply in person at the Minority 
Admissions Ofllce, 113 Blair Hall. 
~-,-=-------1/17 
Gandolfi· Chiropractic center tele-
phone surveyors needed. Part 
time hours Mon-Thurs. 2·8 pm, 
Sat 9-3 work hours of choice, 
min. 15 hours, max 30 hours per 
week $4.75. Bonus available. 
Apply in person at 2115 18th 
street 
_________ 1/17 
guards, climbers, secretaries, 2 females seeking 3rd female to 
kitchen worker& & morel Top pay, share 3 bedroom apartment In 
generous travel allowance plus Park Place FalVSpr '95-96 Great 
room & board! Want to help cre- Location! Can 348-8421 . 
ate a nurturing, non-competltille, 1/18 
supportive environment for chll· ' 95-96 school year: 5 Girts need· 
dren? CaH Richard or Rachel: 1 • ed for nice, furnished 7 bedroom 
SUBLESSOR NEED 
SUMMER '95. APT. 
PUS, GOOD PRIC 
INFORMATION CALL 800-544-CAMPI house close campus. $195/month 
Help Wanted: Dairy Queen is tak· 
ing applications for lunch hours. 
Must be available 11 :00-12:30. 
Apply after 2 pm. 20 State Strael 
~~~~~~~~~1/23 
Help Wanted. Lunch and dinner-
time Waitress. Hong Kong House, 





ISTS: ALL LAND SPORTS, 
SWIMMING, CANOEING, 
WATER SKIING, CHALLENGE 
ROPES COURSE, TENNIS, 
GYMNASTICS, ROLLER HOCK· 
EY, CERAMICS, DANCE, 
RADIONIDEO, PHOTOGRAPHY 
positions for spirited upper ctasS-
men at CAMP STARLIGHT, a 
leading coed camp in Pocono 
Mts. of PA. Warm, friendly atmo-
sphere; extensive facilities. 6122 
thru 8120. Fleld work/Internships 
upon request. For application and 
on campus interview, call (516) 
599-5239 or write: 18 Clinton St., 
Malwme, NY 11565. 
SOUTH PADHE ISUH~U 
~ANA/\.1A CIT~ llEAlH 
OA)TONJ> !>EACH 
M:tMJii 
J1--tlt ru--,:t 1 .. 1 ~ n: cnc:Et' .. ,_._.._,_, ___ _ 







t4 Roman emperor 
t• Neiman Arthur t• Actress Taylor 
tT 1954 Gerard 
Philipe film 
• Guitar ridges 
at Pilot starter 





ao Yielding readHy 
to pressure 
12 Train freight 
holder 
• Clothes line 





a Coeur d'--, 
Idaho 
.. Bruins' school 






It N.H.L city 
a Change the 
d6cor 
Mlumrnox 
ST Brothers, e.g. 
•Deckout 






• Fuee, as ore 
TO Catch sight of 
Tt Miss America 
prop 
DOWN 
1 •The Call of the 
Wild• animal 




















+ low utilities. Call 345-4831. 
_________ 1/17 348-0937. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA service fraternity Active meeting 
6:30pm. Call Jill or Elizabeth at 5704 for location. 
PSI CHI tNmATION Packets for new members are now 
Psychology office, Physlcal Sciences bldg 1st ttoor. 
PSI CHI FIRST meeting is Wed (18th) at ~m in the P 
Lounge, Physlcal Science bldg 1st floor. 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA Informal recruitment is tonight in Greek 
7:30pm. Call 581-6719 for more Information. 
LASO MEETING TONIGHT at 7pm In the Graenup Rm. E 
welcome. 
EU STUDENT READING Council meeting at 6:30pm in the 
for Reader's Theatre and election of officers. Counts as 
meeting. 
NEWMAN CATllOLIC CENTER Bible study tonight at 6pm In 
109A. . 
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY is meeting at 7pm in 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Reconclli 
from 8-9 In the Newman Chapel. 
PLEASE NOR!: Campua Clips are run ff88 of charge ONE DAY 
any non-pmfl! campus organjzallonal avent. All Clips should be 
The Dally Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS D 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday 
milled as a C&mpus Clp by NOON Wedneaday. (Thursday is 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday aventa.) Clips submitted AF1ER 
WILL NOT be publlshed. No dips will be taken by phone. Arry 
Illegible or containB conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. 
edited for available space. 
t• Functions 
te Leopold's 
partner In crime 
Mldiot 
•Idiot 
n Be jubilant 









4t Yiddish cash 
••M•A•S•H" 
co-star Jamie 
a Eat not 




Munier, She Wlllll ................ Figure Slilalg 
Baq ........... .... -~Pia w.u. 
,.... Sllr'Tllk: lllllllllllaf ... 
aedat 
Niwa Niwa News Spor1ICenllr WSigt NifdCourt lhah'9d Myat. Capa r.nax Fllll&wl 
Ja,Liino Oavld (111:35) Mllnllld ... (10:35) Wi1Cll Simon & Simon Cape "'-9Hlllln MIMI 
Come find out about ROTARACT! 
A meeting will be held on 
Tueedey, Jan 17, 95 at 6:00 pm In 
Coleman Hall. Come check us 
out and get a free Subway sand-
wich. 
_______ 1/13,17 
Chas. Recreation Dept. Is on the 
move! Spring programs Include 
Pro Basketball trips, 
Country/Western dance, 
Preschool activities, Sign 
Language, 3-on-3 Basketball, and 
more. Call 345-6897 for more 
Info. 
--=---------....,1/17 
ESA, ESA, ESA Spring Rush 
Jan. 17-19. Join a Service 
Sorority Full of Service, 
Sisterhood, and funll Call 348-
5158 for more Info. 
__________ .,..1/19 
KRISTA BEDINGER of Alpha 
Gamma Delta: Congratulations 
on your engagement to Damon 
Piper. We wish you the best of 
luck. Low Erin, Suzi, and Fran. 
________ 1/17 
Meet the women of PHI SIGMA 
SIGMA tonight - 7:30 - greek 
court. Bring a friend! Call 581-
6719 for a ride. 
_________1n 
Members ot Honorary Order of 
Omega- There will be a meeting 
tonight at 9:30, 3rd floor Union. 
Will also have elections of oftl-
cars. 
_________ 1/17 
The University Board 
Corrvnunicatlons Committee Is In 
search of members. For more 
Information contact Maureen 
Ancheta at the UB Office, 581-
5117. 
1/19 
_PAU_L_li=~-....,G-A_O_F ____ D_,E,,..Lli='A-CHI: 
Thank you for the treats! Love 
TheASrs. 
_________ 1/17 
To the Thursnlte Club Founder 
who traveled around the world 
and back- you are the manl 
_________ 1/17 
LAMBDA CHIS: Welcome backl I 
hope everyone had an awesome 
break. Good luck this semester. 
Low, Dana. 
- 1/17 
OH NOii JEN RAUCH tumed 21 
yesterday! HAPPY HANGOVER! 
LOVE KELLY, JENNY, STEF-
FANY. 
_______ ___,.1/17 
EIU RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB 
WILL HOLD A GENERAL MEET-
ING THUR. NIGHT JAN 19 AT 
7:00 PM ON THE UNION WALK· 
WAY. ALL VETERANS MUST 
ATTEND. NEW PLAYERS WEL-













(Deadline: 3 Business 
DalfS 
Before Ad is lo Pun) 
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by Bill Watterson 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
18 17, 1995 
Rams continue with changes 
LOS ANGELF.S (AP)-The Rams will have a 
new~ a new coach and a new man making 
Ortmayer has served in football operations 
and as the special teams coach for the Los 
Angeles Raiders since 1990. He has been 
involved in the NFL for 20 years in cnaching, 
scouting, drafting and administrative positions. 
many of their foOtball decisions. 
On Monday, a day befure they're expect.ed t.o 
oft:iaHy announce their move from Loe .Angeles 
to St. Louis, the Rams hired St.eve Ortmayer as "It will be a job involving helping t.o put the 
football aspect of the Ram organization t.ogether 
from a st.and.point of moving it forward from the 
point it's at,• Ortmayer said shortly after his 
hiring was announced by the Rams in 
Anaheim, where they've played since 1980. 
Tice president, football operations. 
Ortmayer will be responsible for all aspects 
of the Rams' football operations, including play-
er acquisitions. He also will oversee the Rams' 
college and pro personnel departments. 
Men~~~~~~~~~~-
•From Page 12 
mentally." 
Louis Jordan led all Panther 
8COl'8l'8 with 18 points. Derrick 
Landrus added 12 and Johnny 
Moore 11. 
On Saturday the Panthers 
let a 16-point first half le~d 
slip away as Central Conn-
ecticut roared back and pulled 
out a one-point win. 
East.em's Michael Slaughter 
hlld a spectacular day, scoring 
•faints and hauling down 20 
rfliounds, both totals are 
cseer highs for the forward. 
Also scoring a career high 
was freshman Eric Frankford 
who tallied 19 points for 
East.em. 
But it wasn't enough as the 
Blue De'Vils, led by Robert 
Burrage's 23 points, escaped 
• From Page 12 
Barbara Garbova's shot in the 
waning seconds of the game 
was off the mark. 
Central Connecticut im-
.t it.ir...m t.o 3-8 ~ 
1..ain the CXJOference. Blue 
Devil senior and co-captain 
Paige Martin hit the game-
winning basket with 39 sec-
onds left to deflate Eastern 
and its recent winning ways. 
Lynne Ewing, the Blue 
Devils' 5-11 senior center, led 
her team with 18 points, while 
Martin finished with 13. The 
entire Connecticut squad shot 
45 percent from the field. 










Slaughter & 11 
"RebATP 
4-6 3 4 13 
36 7 2 19 
&12 3 4 21 
1-2 0 5 4 
0-0 2 4 4 
0-0 3 4 3 
0-2 1 3 8 
0--0000 
8-10 20 3 20 
Totals 3CMS3 22-38 43 29 92 
Cent.Com. FG " Reb A TP 
Burage 8-11 4-7 3 5 23 
Shamsud-0 0-0 1-2 2 4 1 
Closs 36 2-4 9 3 8 
Artis 1-4 36 4 3 6 
Petteway & 7 3-4 3 1 1 7 
Donnelly 3-8 3-5 0 1 10 
Smith 1-1 0-0 0 0 2 
Petrov 2-4 0-2 2 1 5 
Scott 3-4 0-0 4 3 6 
Langheim &9 2-3 2 2 14 
Totm 33-56 20-35 31 25 93 
Halftime: Eastern 45, Cent. Conn. 38. Three-point field goals: Eastern 10-20, 
(Jordan 1-1, Frankford 0-1, Hernandez 1-2, Landrus 5-9, Comer 1-5, Moore 2-
2), Cent. Conn. 7-12 (Burage 3-3, Petteway 2-3, Donnelly 1-4, Petrov 1-2); 
Turnovers: Eastem-22, Cent. Conn.-23. 
with the win. 
Samuels said that on many 
occasions he would have gone 
in the locker room to "chew 
their (Panthem) butts" after a 
loss like the one on Saturday, 
Garbova led Eastern with 
17 points and four steals. 
Freshman Allison Lee added 
13 points and 12 rebounds, 
and sophomore Sarah Probst 
&cored 12 points 'and grabbed 
HYeD more rebounds. Senior 
point guard Nicky Polka 
dished out seven assists. 
Twelve games remain on 
East.em's conference schedule, 
including Saturday's against 
Valparaiso, Eastern's third 
straight road game. Then, 
after a non-conference home 
game against Oral Roberts, 
East.em will play 11 straight 
conference games until the 
March 3 Mid-Con 'lburney. 
but said he was very pleased 
with the way his squad played. 
"I think we gave a great 
effort," Samuels said. "I think 
we hustled - and played as 
hard as we could play." 
CENTRAL CONN. 71, EASTERN 70 
Central Connecticut (71) 
Fitzsimmons ().2 0-0 0, Prindiville 4-10 
2-3 10, Bubniak 1-2 0-0 3, Hyde ().1 0-0 
0, Ewing 7-16 4-6 18, Martin 5-12 2-2 
13, Martzan 44 2-2 10, Colegrove 1-2 ().1 2, McBroom 6-12 1-113, Ervin 1-4 
0-02 
TOblll 21-8511-l!i 71. 
Eutem(70~ 
Probst 5-19 2-3 12, Garbova 5-10 5-7 
17, Lee 5-10 3413, Polka 3-8 0-0 7, 
Green 44 0-0 8, Laska 0-1 0-0 0, 
Frazier 2-6 0-0 4, Eades 2-5 5-7 9, 
Beck 0-0 0-0 0 
Totals 26-63 15-21 70. 
1 2 F 
CENT.CONN.29 42 -71 
EASTERN 36 34 -70 
Threei)Oint goals: Eastern: 36 (Garbova 
2-3, Polka 1--3), Cent. Conn.: 2-9 (Fitzsimmons 0-1, Bubniak 1-2, Martin l· 
3, McBroom 0-3); Turnovers: Eastern 
22, Cent Conn. 22. 
Wrestlers ________ _ 
• From Page 12 
~ champion. Chad Surles t.ook third place 
( .. 1) in the 158-pound weight class and Tim 
Fix went 2-2 en route to fourth place in the 
177-pound weight class. 
the mat.ch and then threw Partello t.o the mat, 
pinning the Moccasin with 12 seconds left in 
the first period with a vicious headlock, 
improving bis record t.o 3-11. 
"Adam was trying t.o set up that move. He 
was looking for that (opportunity)," 
McCausland said. Friday the 13th didn't bode well for the 
Moccasins of Chattanooga. 
They crossed the path of the Panthem and 
East.em's wrestlers beJltowed bad luck upon 
them. 
Briggs battled Chris Knight to a 4-0 lead 
after two periods, and then pinned the weary 
Knight with 25 seconds left in the match. 
Daniel Briggs, 190 pounds, and Adam Zayed, 
134 pounds, keyed the 31-14 win with pins. 
Pena, 118 pounds, -took a quick lead in the 
first period against Cedrick Hubbard that he 
would never relinquish for a 3-1 vict.ory. 
Zayed lulled Chattanooga's Tony Partello 
int.o an uneventful fimt CC»JPle of minutes in 
Pat Marsaglia, 142 pounds, Murry and 
Surles all won their respective mat.ches as well. 
Swimmers ________ _ 
• From Page 12 
got some really exceptional 
performances.• 
Those freshman - Habben, 
Sherwin and Shepardson -
picked up much of the slack 
for the men. Habben captured 
two first-place finishes in 
t.bree events, including a nrir 
meet record in the 200-yard 
freestyle (1:47.41). 
Shepardson broke a pair of 
records in the 100 and 200- -
yard breaststrokes. Cherwin 
finished first in the 500-yard 
freestyle. 
After the first session on 
Friday, the men's team was 
down 25 points to eventual 
second place Bradley ( 485.5 
points). In the second session 
on Saturday, Eastern grabbed 
the advantage from the 
Braves, whom the men have 
been vict.orious against twice 
this season. Eastern was able 
to add on to the lead in the 
night session. 
"We really felt good after 
the first session," Padovan 
admits. "We didn't know at 
that point how it would turn 
out. But we knew we didn't 
have all our swimmers in the 
first session. So we were con-
fident that we could get on 
track." 
Meanwhile, the women 
were led by solid perfor-
mances by Maridee Hisgen, 
who finished second and set a 
new meet record in the 100-
yard butterfly, Tanya Rahn 
and Shelly Untersee, who was 
a first place finisher and 
record setter in the 200-yard 
backstroke. 
-rb.e women also did a nice 
job," Padovan said. "Maridee 
and Tanya Rahn were solid 
for us. Catrina Crociani (500-
yard freestyle) swam real well 
in Annell Metzger's absence." 
TheD 
•5readetic;ke - $1.99 





3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken, 
masheq potatoes & gravy, creamy cole sl 
and 2 fresh hot biscuits 
2-PIECE $210 
LUNCH 
Try our delicious 
• Bar-B-Que Ribs 
• Livers & Gizzards 
• Fish Sandwiches 
•Fish Dinner 
JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR 
· BREAKFAST 
Complete Menu 5-11 a.m. 
2-pc. chicken, 
potatoes & g 
slaw & 1 bisc 
ores smoke Eastern 
oor track, field meet 
On the women's side, Kala Scott finished first 
in the triple jump, long jump and the 55-met.er 
hurdles. . 
women's track t.eams didn't Tisha Alvarez and Kelli Rockwell finished 
y afternoon against the . second and third respectively in the 20-pound 
Stat.e. In fact, according weight throw. 
John Mcinerney, the two Other second place finishes for the men and 
· e, Neal Garrison had an 
won the 400- met.er run in 
also helped the 1,600-met.er 
isting of Tim Thompson, 
tmd Kurt McAfee - finish at place. . . 
) bad a good day of work," 
women included Steve Cunningham in the 
5,000-met.er nm, Rich Arsenault in the 1,600-
met.er run, Bryan Rebhan in the pole vault and 
Brandon Meiner in the 55-met.er hurdles. Mike 
McBride in the 800-met.er run, Joe Rigaud in 
the triple jump, Justin Weiss in the 3,000-meter 
run and Tiffany Cheathum in the 200-met.er 
run also collect.ed second place finishes. 
The score for the men was 91-40 Indiana 
State, while the Sycamore& pounded the 
women's t.eam as well, 91-28. 
The track team's next home meet will be 
W'tlson ran the 200-met.er Saturday in the Lantz Fieldhouse for the EIU 
· a time of 22.37 seconds. Invitational. 
elp Washington snap skid 
Md. (AP)-
in front of 'RIT 
Fort~= rr ehadawtofselfishness,peo-
ple trying to do it themselves and 
guys not beli,eving in each other." 
- Phil Jackson 
Bulls' coach 
a franchise record. B.J. Armstrong had 26 
Chicago led 94-93 before . points and Pippen 21 for the 
Howard made a hook and Bulls, who have lost three 
Scott Skiles sank a long straight. Chicago's 18-18 
jumper as the shot-clock was record is its worst after 36 
about to expire. games since the 1985-86 t.eam 
· A jumper by Steve Kerr went 14-22. 
enabled Chicago to close to "We bad a lot of selfishness, 
100-97 with 1:59 to go, but people trying to do it them-
successive baskets by Howard selves and guys not believing 
and Cheaney assured the in each other," coach Phil 
Bullets of a rare victory. Jackson said. 
tch contract offer to Grace; 
Sox: keep rights to ~utfielder 
) - The Chicago Cubs have 
the $4.4 million salary first 
Mark Grace received last 
miatherkeeptheunrestrict.ed 
something in return for him. 
Sunday was just enough to 
i>r t.eams to make qualifying 
llDn..m' ct.ed free agents. 
negotiat.e with other teams, 
signs him would now have to 
draft pick. If the Cubs hadn't 
'at least as much as he made 
that picked him up wouldn't 
mJJE1D881t.e Chicago. 
manager Ed Lynch called the 
HD'Bl'iner" and said he hoped it 
to convince Grace that he is 
Irey to rebuilding the last-place 
'ty on this," Lynch said. "'I 
. t.ea the goals (t.eam presi-
and l have aet, and that is 
Series. He belonp in a Cub 
the highest-paid Cub, has a 
·.sos. 
He batted .298 last season with six home 
runs. He also committed seven errors in 106 
games. 
"Mark has made it clear he only wants to 
play .for the Cubs," said Grace's agent, Barry 
Axelrod. 
White Soz looking to ·keep Jacbon 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Whit.a Sox 
have kept their rights to unrestricted free agent · 
outfielder Darrin Jackson. 
The Whit.a Sox promised Jackson at least 
$975,000 for 1995, mat.ching what he earned 
last year including Jxmuses from a careel'-bjgb 
.312 average, 10 home runs and 51 RBis. 
The move means any team that signs 
Jackson would have to give the Whit.a Sa a 
draft pick. 
Chicago will not negotiat.e with two otim' 
unrestricted free agents, pitcher Paul 
Auenmaeher and outfielder Dan Pasqua; aaid 
Whit.a Sox general manager Ron Schueler. 
Talks continue with pitchers Kirk McC8'kill, 
Scott Sanderson and Jose DeLeon. 
T.ralnlng begins January 29 
I C.U office (348-5033), 1-5 pm Mon. - Frt. I 
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Im is your door 
I to the EIU community m 
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•LARGE SOFI' DRINK 
W/BIUW. 
• ALL YOU CAN EAT 
CHIU MAC 
$3.99 Tues. Nights 
• Authentic American 
& Mexican Cuisine 
• Full Bar & Frozen Drinks 
•Now Accepting Discover 
East Side of Square 
For Carry Out Call 
345-2223 Charleston 
• Italian Beef with GUp 
of eoup or ealad 
• Chicken & Noodlee 
real maehed Potatoee 
vegetable and roll 
• 5r()(;(;oli and chsses 
omelette, muffin ant.I 
choice of fruit or 
ea lad 
Evening Specials 
Mon.- Sat. AFreR, 5PM 
•SPAGHETTI , SALAD 
AND GARLIC BREAD 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
EVERY MORNING! 
409 7th St.• 345-7427 
OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENTINc. 
1408 SIXTH STREET 217 /345-6533 
Now Leasing For '95-'96 
• Oldetowne Apts. • Herltege Apts. 
• Polk Ave Apts. • 4th & Buchanan 
• 1420 6th St. Apts. 
E 
345-C>LI>E 





11 AM - MIDNIGllT 
Jan.17 -Ju.19 
Tues., Jan.17 - University Ballroom · 
6:00-S:OOpm Inf OfDlitioRal le . 
We~ Jan.18-Cbarleston Mattoon 
5:30-Business Meeting 
Thur., Jan.19-Lawson Basement 
5:30-7:00 
For more info call Abbi at 581-8137 or Julie at 348-5151 
Men's team can't keep up 
with Troy State qµickness 
By PAlJL DEMPSEY East.em (7-7 overall, 3-3 in 
AssocJate sports editor the Mid-Continent Conference) 
dropped back to .500 while 
The Panthers simply ran Troy State improved to 4-10 
out of gas. (3-3 in the Mid-Con). 
East.em, playing in its sec- Panther head coach Rick 
ond game of a long weekend Samuels said that his team 
road trip, dropped a 96-77 played too much into the 
game to Troy State in Troy, hands of Troy State's aggres-
Ala. last night. sive offense and did not play 
On Saturday, East.em lost to intelligent basketball. 
Central Connecticut State 91- "We knew going into the 
90 in overtime when a poten- game that we couldn't let the 
tial game-winning layup by score get that high and yet we 
.Johnny Moore was blocked by kept attacking the basket -
Blue Devil center Keith Closs and fooled ourselves is what 
at the buzzer. · we really did," Samuels said. 
The Panthers kept the score "We wanted to keep the 
close in last night's contest score in the 70's. We're not 
1Dltil the Trojans broke it open going to do that at their offen-
with a 24-12 run in the final sive end of the floor because 
six minutes to claim the con- they're going to run-and-shoot. 
fiuoence win. We had to do it at our offensive 
end of·the floor and we just 
didn't get it dorie.,, 
The Panthers kept it tight in 
the first hal( shooting 50 per-
cent (17 of 34) from the floor. 
But they hurt themselves by 
committing 12 first-half 
turnovers (25 iii the game) and 
being outrebounded by the 
Trojans 24-20 in the first hal£ 
•1 don't think the 
question we got fa 
Samuels said. "But 
came true tonight 
only did we get ph 
fatigued -we weren't 
Also, East.em's three-point 
shooting was non-existent as 
the team was a combined O-
for-13 from beyond the arc. • See MEN Page 
. JOHii COX/Stafl photographer 
Swimme 
• • surpr1s1 
at Bradle 
By ANTHONY NASELLA 
Staff WI1ter 
Eastern swimming coach Ray Pad 
ed to leave in the past the concerns 
men's swimming team and the players 
been lost for the season for various 
But now, after the men's impressi 
setting performances at this past w 
Bradley Invitational, the Panther h 
might not even have to admit that 
concern at all. 
The men's squad, without four of i 
mere, received big contributions from 
Doug Habben, Dan Cherwin an 
Shepardson. Overall, two men's s 
broke meet records and their 535 
helped them to finish a surprising first 
the six-team invitational. 
The six teams which competed in 
were Eastern, the host Braves, N 
Missouri State, Northern Iowa, Vm 
St. Louis University. 
The women's squad finished thi 
invite to Northeast Missouri and Iowa 
For the men, the potential limit.a · 
stop them from capturing what could 
their bigger victories this season. 
Adam ?nyed. wrestflng tn the 134-pound weight class, applies a headlock which resulted tn a pin 
against Tennessee-Chatanooga's Tony ParteUo tn Eastem's dual meet Friday night tn Lantz Gym. 
•it's unfortunate losing people, b 
has even commented on it," Padov 
"Everyone, especially the freshmen, · 
ahead and did their job this weekend. 
Wrestlers finish busy weekend 
Win home meet, 
take sixth place 
at SIU-E tourney 
By JOHN COX 
Staff WI1ter 
After the ·Panthers dished out 
the hurt to the University of 
Tennessee-Chattanooga in a dual 
meet on Friday, Easterri traveled 
to Southern Illinois University-
Edwardsville and took sixth in a 
12-team tournament on Saturday. 
Eastern placed in five of the 10 
weight classes in the tournament 
and two Panthers were a match 
away from placing. 
"We needed just a few more in 
the top four," coach Ralph Mc-
Causland said "We. were a match 
away from placing, which turned 
out to be a match away from 
points. We wrestled well, but we 
just, came up short in a couple of 
matches." 
David Pena improved his over-
all record to 16-6 after going ·2-1 
and taking aeoand in the 118-
pound weight claSs. 
Eirik. ~ put t.agetber a 
3-1 record in the 126-pound 
weight clus anrl wnetled JUa way 
back to a third place in the conso-
lation. bracket after losing to the 
tournament champion Brian 
Melchiori from Central Oklahoma 
University, last year's Division Il 
National Champions. 
Erik Murry placed fourth (2-2) 
in the 150-pound weight class 
after also losing to the weight 
• See WRE8'ft.BRS Page 10 
• See 8WDlllBlt8 Page 10 
Thurs. 7 p.m. Wrestling Yalpa 
Fri. 5 p.m. M,W swimming Illinois-
Sat. 2 p.m. Women's bukatball Val 
Sat. 7:30 p.m. Men'• beeketball 
Sat. 9 a.m. Wrestling 
. Sat. 12 p.m. M,W tracl< 
Sat. 1 p.m. M,W swimming Western 
